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Tax revenue

by Miriam Van Scott
Overall income is up lbr the City of Chandler

heading into the second half of the 20II-12 fiscal year,
buoyed by a recent large-scale corporate expansion
and key indicators showing the SanTan Sun area's
economy is steadily improving. But officials are quick
to note that digging out of the recession will take time
and patience, and there will likely be some serious
bumps on the road to full recovery.

"Revenues are currently running 7.5% higher than
the previous fiscal year," says Chandler City Budget
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Chandler
hosts
President
Obama

HtsToRY: The first sitting
president to visit Chandler,

President Barack Obama,
speaks to thousands at htel's

ocotillo campus in southern
Chandler.

State of the City: successes, future
by Miriam van scott

Defining Chandler
overcoming obstacles
for sienificant growth

as a r.ibrant place that's
r,vhile laying the groundwork
in the vears ahead. Mavor

that is good about our community, and the role they
play in that success. I hope they will come away with
a greater sense of our history and what got us to this
noint. because it was the neonle who came before us
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stuff all over the world.
He also talked about the

country "still recovering" from
one of the worst economic crises
in three generations.

"We lost nearly four million
jobs in the six months before
I took office; another four
million before our policies had
a chance to take full effect," he
recalled. "But here's the good
news. Over the last 22 months,
our businesses have created
more than 3 million jobs. Last
year, they Created the most jobs ADIOS: President Obama leaves the stage after

since 2005. Today, American |:*ffi:'."t 
more than 6'000 people at lntel's ocotillo

manufacturers are hiring again,
and creating jobs for the first time since the 1990s."

obama also talked about how seeing u.s. Rep. Gabrielle Giffords, D-Ariz., at the

Ian.24 State of the Union address, just before she resigned from office.
"Let me say how happy I was to see one particular Arizonan last night - Gabby

Giffords. I was able to give her a big
hug and just tell her we could not be
happy -- more happy to see her ...
And Michelle and I are going to be
thinking of her as she continues her
recovery here in Arizona."

He also discussed taxation on
wealthy individuals and businesses,
education and clean energy. To read
"Remarks by the President at Intel
Ocotillo Campus, Chandler, 67,"
visit www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-
room/ speeches-and-remarks.

that can pull up to, what is it, 4,000

tons? So I decided I had to check this
out for myself - because, honestly,
flrst of all, who wants to miss out a
chance to see the crane? That thing is
huge," he quipped.

But Obama also took the
opportunity to praise the new Intel
factory as "an example of an America
that is within our reach."

"An America that attracts the next
generation of good manufacturing
jobs," he said. "An America where
we build stuffand make stuffand sell

MEET & GREET: Eager residents get a chance
to shake hands with President Barack Obama
following a speech in chandler recently.

obama touts lntel plant in Ghandler visit
Fresh from his State ofthe

Union address, President
Barack Obama thrilled local
residents by making a stop
in Southern Chandlerto visit
Intel's Ocotillo Campus, the
construction site of a $5
billion new microchip fab.

Obama noted that he had
to come see "this factory
which will turn out some
of the fastest and most
powerful computer chips
on Earth," which drew great
applause from the audience
of 6, 000, ab o:ut 7 SVo of whom
were Intel employees. "A
factory so big, I'm told that
right there is the world's
largest land-based crane -

MEDIA FRENZY: Hundreds of media personnel cover
President Obama's visit to the lntel plant in Ocotillo.

FIRST VISIT: President Barack Obama is the first sitting
president to visit chandler.


